Background {#Sec1}
==========

Hepatitis C virus (HCV) poses a serious public health problem due to its global prevalence. Acute HCV infection is often neglected because it manifests as only mild discomfort or can be asymptomatic, with gradual progression to severe liver disease, which ultimately lead to death. The absolute burden of viral hepatitis and related deaths increased tremendously between 1990 and 2013 \[[@CR1]\]. Moreover, the HCV-related disease burden continues to increase as the infected population advances to late-stage liver disease \[[@CR2]\]. A modeling study has indicated that improving the diagnosis and treatment rates of hepatitis C infection has a greater benefit on reducing disease burden than improving the efficacy of treatment \[[@CR3]\]. Thus, the primary barrier that must be overcome to achieve HCV eradication is improving the rate of detection of infected patients.

In 2002, Japan's government started a five-years national program to screen for HCV and HBV infection among people over 40 years of age \[[@CR4]\]. In August 2012, the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommended one-time screening for people born between 1945 and 1965 (i.e., the baby boomer cohort), regardless of other risk factors, and they have policies targeting at-risk populations \[[@CR5]\]. In 2016, the World Health Organization (WHO) approved a global health sector strategy to eliminate hepatitis infection, aiming to reduce new cases of chronic hepatitis C and HCV-related deaths and to treat 80% of eligible chronic hepatitis C patients by 2030 \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. In 2018, the World Hepatitis Alliance (WHA) launched a global campaign entitled "Find the Missing Millions", highlighting the importance of screening and linkage to care.

Due to its large population, a major portion of the global infectious disease burden arises in China. The most recent study showed that China has the largest number of hepatitis C patients among all countries, with approximately 9.8 million infected individuals \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. Unfortunately, it is estimated that less than 3% of those infected with HCV have been diagnosed, and by 2012, only half had been treated in China \[[@CR10]\]. A large number of infected patients have not been discovered and treated. Thus, there is a huge gap in diagnosing infection among hepatitis C antibody-positive patients, as well as in meeting the 2030 treatment target.

At present in China, the task of greatest priority is improving the screening system in order to identify the infected population as soon as possible. At the same time, infected patients need to be linked with subsequent care after screening results are available. However, the implementation of universal screening for the whole population would require immense resources and would not be cost-effective. All hospitals in China conduct blood-borne virus screening for inpatients (particularly those who will undergo invasive examination, surgery and transfusion) to prevent iatrogenic infections \[[@CR11]\], but further diagnosis and treatment are still lacking. If these screening results can be used to analyze the prevalence of HCV among the screened population and achieve early detection and treatment of patients, it would save a large amount of additional medical resources for screening.

Herein, we present the first study of HCV infection among hospitalized patients in different regions of China. It will provide an easy way to monitor the status of HCV infection in China. At the same time, our results provide valuable information for planning HCV screening and management strategies as well as for the rational allocation of resources.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Study design and patients {#Sec3}
-------------------------

We conducted a retrospective study of patients in eight hospitals located across seven different regions of China (North, Northeast, Northwest, East, Middle, South and Southwest). The participating hospitals were all large comprehensive tertiary hospitals in the provincial capital cities of all regions. The annual total number of inpatients is more than 850,000, and the sources of inpatients are widely distributed, including urban and rural patients in different regions. All hospitals contain dozens of departments, such as an emergency department, respiratory department, cardiovascular department, pediatrics department, obstetrics and gynecology department, traumatology department, burns surgery, ophthalmology department, otorhinolaryngology department, etc.

All patients admitted to these eight hospitals for inpatient treatment between January 2016 and December 2016 who did not refuse screening were included in this study, with the exception of inpatients treated in the liver disease departments of the hospitals as well as patients with incomplete data. The included patients were treated in widely distributed departments of the hospital. Data from repeat hospitalizations were only included for the first time. Data on socio-demographic characteristics were collected from electronic case records, and the results of HCV antibody testing were recorded for all patients. All patients were grouped into the respective age categories (i.e., 0 years, 1--4 years, 5--9 years, and so on).

In the clinical laboratories of hospitals in Changchun, Lanzhou, Shijiazhuang, Shanghai, and Guangxi, anti-HCV detection was performed by chemiluminescence immunoassay (CLIA) using an analyzer (Abbott, Architect i2000SR; Roche, Cobas 601; Vitro, Vitros eci/5600), whereas the detection of HCV antibody in the other three centers was performed by enzyme immunoassay (EIA) (Intec Diagnostic Kit and KHB Diagnostic Kit) on a TECAN analyzer (Freedom EVOlyzer, Männedorf, Switzerland). All the reagents were approved by the State Food and Drug Administration of China, and assays were carried out according to the manufacturers' instructions. For the weak positive samples detected by EIA, CLIA was further applied as retesting. The result of CLIA were taken as the final result. All results of low antibody reactivity (i.e., equivocal) were considered negative in this study. Low antibody reactivity was defined by each laboratory according to the threshold signal-to-cut-off (S/CO) ratio for the test reagent.

This study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, and the data collection was approved by the Institutional Review Boards of all Hospitals.

Statistical analysis {#Sec4}
--------------------

The data were separated by age group and sex groups due to the complex sampling design of the study as well as according to response and analyzed using SPSS (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Prevalence rates and constituent ratios as well as their 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for multi-morbidity were calculated. Differences in qualitative data were analyzed using the Chi-squared test. All *P* values are based on two-tailed tests, and *P* \< 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results {#Sec5}
=======

Demographic characteristics of the study population {#Sec6}
---------------------------------------------------

Across the eight hospitals, 850,379 patients were hospitalized in 2016. A total of 467,008 patients treated in departments other than a liver disease department were finally included in the study (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The First Hospital of Jilin University in Changchun City, Jilin Province, the Henan Provincial People's Hospital in Zhengzhou City, Henan Province, and the First Hospital of Guangxi Medical University in Nanning City, Guangxi Province accounted for the largest percentages of patients and are located in the northern, central and southern parts of China, respectively. The distribution of hospitals and the number of patients in each hospital are shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The study population included 239,103 (51.20%) male patients and 227,905 (48.80%) female patients. Patients were grouped by age. The 60--64-year group had the largest proportion of patients, and the 10--14-year group had the smallest proportion of patients (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 1Data selection processFig. 2Distribution of participating hospitals across China. The provinces in which the participating hospitals are located are shaded, and the number of patients included in each hospital is shown with the corresponding percentage among the total study population. Asterisks denote the three hospitals with the largest numbers of included patientsTable 1Demographic characteristics of the included patientsNumber of patientsProportion (%)Sex Male239,10351.20 Female227,90548.80Age (years) 055981.20 1--413,3922.87 5--998852.12 10--1466981.43 15--1983491.79 20--2412,6712.71 25--2927,4925.89 30--3427,8995.97 35--3925,2455.41 40--4430,4756.52 45--4940,5148.68 50--5451,07910.94 55--5943,7109.36 60--64^a^53,31211.41 65--6940,8898.75 70--7427,8235.96 \> 7541,9778.99Total467,008100^a^The largest proportion of patients was aged 60--64 years

Comparison of HCV antibody positivity rates in males and females of different age groups {#Sec7}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The total number of HCV antibody-positive patients was 4129, for an HCV antibody- positive rate of 0.88% (95% CI, 0.85--0.91%). The HCV-positive rate in males was higher than that in females (0.91% vs 0.85%, *P \<* 0.05). According to age group, the HCV antibody-positive rate gradually increased with age. Specifically, the HCV antibody-positive rate was lower than 0.2% in all groups less than 19 years, with no significant difference between males and females. In the age groups from 20 to 44 years, the HCV antibody-positive rate was significantly higher in men than in women. In men, the rate peaked in the 75--79-years age group at 1.28%, and the highest rate was observed in the 70--74-years group at 1.40% in women. Overall, 90.14% (3722/4129) of the anti-HCV seropositive patients were 40 years of age or older (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Comparison of HCV antibody-positive rates between males and females in different age groups. The overall anti-HCV antibody-positive rate in males and females are shown on the left. The HCV antibody-positive rates were less than 0.2% in all groups from 0 to 19 years of age, and the HCV antibody-positive rates were higher in men than in women in all age groups from 20 to 44 years (denoted by the dotted line)

HCV antibody positivity in different regions of China {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------------------

The prevalence of HCV infection varied among the different regions of China. Overall, the southern regions (including Chongqing and Nanning) had lower rates than the northern regions (including hospitals in Shijiazhuang in the north, Changchun and Harbin in the northeast, and Lanzhou in the northwest; 0.52% vs 1.1%). In the northern regions, Lanzhou had the highest positive rate for HCV antibody (1.75, 95%CI, 1.55--1.95%), and Shijiazhuang had the lowest positive rate (0.67, 95%CI, 0.59--0.75%). Among the eight regions, Nanning had the lowest positive rate for HCV antibody of only 0.47% (95%CI, 0.42--0.52%; Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2The positive rate of HCV antibody in each hospitalHospital regionsNumber of patientsNumber of positive patientsPositive rate%95%CIHarbin62,6914850.770.70--0.84Changchun100,68413781.371.30--1.44Lanzhou16,3282861.751.55--1.95Shijiazhuang38,5632570.670.59--0.75Zhengzhou97,0008060.830.77--0.89Shanghai32,0092970.930.82--1.04Chongqing32,4412100.650.56--0.74Nanning87,2924100.470.42--0.52Total467,00841290.880.85--0.91

The HCV antibody-positive rate increased with age in the northern regions. However, in the central, eastern, and southern regions (including Zhengzhou, Shanghai, Chongqing, and Nanning), the positive rates were highest in middle-aged patients, with peak rates in the range of 40--64 years of age. In all regions except Shanghai and Lanzhou, the rate of anti-HCV positivity was lowest in the age groups from 0 to 19 years (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4HCV antibody-positive rates in different regions according to age. The hospitals represented by the four graphs on top are located in four cities in the northern part of China, and those represented by the four graphs on bottom are located in four cities in the central, eastern, and southern parts of China

National estimate of HCV antibody detection {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------------

The number of inpatients across the eight institutions was about 850,000, and 467,008 inpatients receiving treatment in departments other than a liver disease department were screened in 2016. The HCV screening rate was more than 50% (after removal of repeat hospitalizations). According to the National Health Statistics Yearbook data, 227 million individuals received inpatient care in China in 2016 \[[@CR12]\]. Based on the overall HCV antibody-positivity rate, the number of inpatients who were positive for HCV antibodies was estimated at 2 million. If the HCV screening rates of other hospitals in China were consistent with 50% of our results, approximately 1 million cases (in non-hepatic departments) were found in the routine examination of hospitalized patients in 2016.

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

The results of the present study reveal several important features of HCV infection in Chinese inpatients. The rate of HCV screening in the departments of non-liver diseases was more than 50%. The overall HCV infection rate among hospitalized patients in China was 0.88%. The HCV antibody-positivity rate gradually increased with age and was higher in the northern regions of China than in the southern regions.

The overall positive rate was similar to rates of 0.7--1% reported for hospitalized patients in Turkey \[[@CR13]\]. Furthermore, our result is consistent with a global study of 2017 conducted by the Polaris Observatory HCV Collaborators, which reported an estimated prevalence of viraemic HCV of 0.7% (95% uncertainty interval 0.5--0.8%) in China \[[@CR8]\]. Therefore, we conclude that it is feasible to assess the overall HCV antibody status in China based on hospital inpatient screening results. Moreover, a large population of infected people was identified through screening, providing a basis for the development of strategies for diagnosis, evaluation, treatment, and follow-up.

HCV infection occurred at a higher rate in males than in females, especially in the 20--44-year age group, and other studies have reported conflicting results regarding this topic \[[@CR14]--[@CR16]\]. We hypothesize that men may have more chances to be infected by HCV through unhealthy lifestyles or behaviors, such as male homosexuality, sharing of equipment used for drug injection, etc \[[@CR17]\]. The overall HCV antibody-positive rate gradually increased with age. This is consistent with the findings of a previous cross-sectional study in northeastern China \[[@CR18]\]. Since the widespread implementation of measures to improve medical safety in China in the early 1990s, the number of cases of hepatitis C transmitted through unsafe medical practices has decreased significantly. This may partly explain why the anti-HCV positive rate was lowest among inpatients less than 20 years old, with rates all below 0.2% in the specific age groups. Moreover, people aged 0--19 years of age were all born after 1993, the year when China implemented the screening of blood donors for HCV antibody \[[@CR19]\]. This measure reduced the risk of infection from blood transfusions. Among the included subgroups, HCV antibody positivity was slightly higher in 0-year-old patients, which may be related to passive acquisition of antibodies from HCV-positive mothers. The rate of vertical transmission from infected mothers to infants was reported to be about 6% \[[@CR20]\]. Patients 40 years of age and older had the highest rates of HCV positivity, and two factors may be involved: 1) these patients could have participated in a series of dangerous behaviors, such as, blood transfusion, tattoos, and unclean injections before HCV was discovered, leading to an increased risk of infection; 2) In the higher age group, the less educated people accounted for a larger proportion, and there were fewer opportunities to learn about HCV through books, the internet, or other methods. The HCV antibody-positive rate decreases among those born at later dates, which fully demonstrates the effectiveness of screening for blood donation and the implementation of management policies for HCV prevention.

Notably, one age group (≥40 years) accounted for the majority of infected persons (\> 90%). Consistently, a study in Hebei province found that 98.2% of participants who were positive for HCV RNA were aged \> 40 years \[[@CR21]\]. This finding shows that the cumulative infection rate and morbidity rate in this portion of the population during the decades were higher than those in younger people, which is consistent with the increase in the prevalence of HCV positivity in the high-age group obtained via the annual reported incidence \[[@CR22]\]. Considering that this age group includes many working individuals, HCV-related disease will affect productivity among the population and bring huge economic losses and a great social burden to the country. In addition, people over 40 years old with HCV infection are at high risk for HCC. Finding these patients as early as possible can increase the screening of high-risk groups, so as to achieve early detection of HCC. A similar screening strategy launched in Japan, which screened people over the age of 40 for hepatitis B and C, achieved early detection in more than 60% of HCC patients \[[@CR23]\]. Several studies of economic assessment have demonstrated the cost-effectiveness of HCV screening primarily in populations with elevated prevalence \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]. Thus, it is imperative to strengthen HCV screening for people 40 years of age and older and to improve HCV-related HCC surveillance in this age group. It would be a low-cost and effective strategy of screening compared to universal screening.

The positive rate of HCV antibody in the northern regions was higher than that in the southern regions, which was consistent with the previous epidemiological findings \[[@CR26]\]. We speculate that the wide spread of parenteral caffeinum natrio-benzoicum and sharing of syringes in some northern regions in the 1980s resulted in a regional epidemic of HCV \[[@CR27]\]. This could also explain why the peak HCV positive rates in the northern regions were mostly in the middle and old age groups. A different trend was observed in other regions where rates were highest among middle-age inpatients. This may be related to the relatively developed economy and dense population of the central and southern parts of the country, which may lead to more injected opioid use and promiscuous sexual behaviors. A study conducted in Southwest China reported similar results, with the highest rate of HCV positivity in the 45--54-year age group \[[@CR16]\]. This result suggests that even within the same country, government programs should be implemented according to the epidemic characteristics of different regions, and health education for young and middle-aged people should be strengthened.

As a benefit of the national policy implemented by the government, the number of HCV-positive patients routinely examined in hospitals is large, but further examinations and treatments are ignored due to lack of knowledge about hepatitis C prevention and treatment in other departments. This problem is the same in other countries, with a study of the United States revealing that less than 50% of anti-HCV positive persons had received confirmatory HCV RNA testing, and among those with a confirmed diagnosis of HCV infection, only a minority (approximately 16%) were prescribed treatment \[[@CR28]\]. In addition, there is no obvious clinical symptom in the early stage of hepatitis C. Millions of patients are unaware of their infections, which leads to a gap between infection and effective treatment. The United States has already made some attempts to integrate an alert into electronic health record systems and has found that HCV screening increased the screening rate by 5-fold and improved the HCV diagnosis and linkage to care \[[@CR29]\]. Based on our results, the screening rate of HCV of inpatients in Chinese hospitals is high, and a large number of people are screened every year. If we make full use of the available resources to identify the millions of not yet diagnosed patients and facilitate treatment of infected patients, it is expected that we will accelerate the pace of elimination of HCV.

Our study does include several limitations as follows. First, this study was a descriptive analysis using hospital screening data rather than a seroprevalence study. The results represent HCV detection in the hospitalized population. Second, due to the retrospective nature of our study, we focused on assessing HCV antibody-positive results in hospitalized patients and did not perform further HCV RNA quantification. Health education for HCV-antibody positive patients and referral to a specialist for further diagnosis will be our next focus. Finally, the HCV antibody detection methods and instruments of 8 hospitals were not completely consistent. In order to reduce the false positive rate, we considered the weakly positive results to be negative, and thus, our anti-HCV positive rate may be slightly lower than the real level. Nevertheless, the number of HCV antibody-positive patients found through routine screening is still very large.

To our knowledge, this is the first multi-center study on the screening of inpatients in China. The sample size is large, and the patient sources are widely distributed. Thus, this study can accurately reflect the real world situation and describe the current prevalence of HCV in China. Based on the current research, it can be speculated that the full use of existing medical resources will facilitate the completion of screening of the majority of the HCV-infected population in China.

Conclusions {#Sec11}
===========

The present study shows that the rate of positive anti-HCV detection decreases with decreasing age among inpatients, which demonstrates the positive effects of related government efforts. Furthermore, this study highlights the key role of routine examination in hospitalized patients. Full use of inpatient screening supports the management of HCV antibody-positive patients, and a screening strategy targeting inpatients 40 years and older was shown to be low-cost and effective. Thus, such programs will help to find the missing millions of patients who remain unaware and/or undiagnosed and also accelerate the elimination of HCV in China.
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